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In Most Cases,' Same Ar-

ticles Are' Cheaper Here
Than in Ciudad Juarez.

DIFFERENT ON

'CANADIAN BORDER

A narrow strip of water separates
Windsor, Can., ana Detroit, Mich., the
same as with the two sister cities of

the southern border. Juarez and El
?aso. But only so is there similarity-Differen-t

peoples step daily over the
International lines, and varying indus-

trial and commercial conditions pre-

vail.
But both El Faso and tDetroit are in

the United States, and for fiiat .reason
suffer' from the alleged cruelty of the
trust controled food markets, the big
trusts and all the little-brothe- r trusts.
In this day of high prices for almost
everything worth having there has been
much written and said about the cause
of it all. Statistics have filled the pages
of eyery magazine, and newspapers
have carried bulky reports of officials,
Interviews with business men, howls
from consumers. Tet nobody has found
the real cause of it all and so the wise
ones say that there are causes, many
and complex.

.Some Statistics.
Statistics often are useless things,

often giving unfair Impression.' And
yet they are all that may be relied
upon. The Herald has compiled some
simple and wide ranged figures on
prices In Juarez and El Paso, adding
them ' to matter drawn ,up in the two
sister cities of the north, Detroit and
"Windsor., Nearly everything is cheaper
in the' Canadian city. But not so in
Juarez. Living, from food stuffs to
rent, in many ways Is more dear In
Juarez than Inhe Texas city.

The Detroit-Canadia- n figures were
drawn up to show the Americans what
the awful trusts have done to the "home
of the free." Tet, there are no trust!
in Mexico and still pripes are high. It
is very confusing.

A Table of Prices. ,
In the following table, hay and grains

are shown at El Paso, plus draying
charges. The fcaf'-name- in the com-
parison, is a panama. nade and im--

' ported from a foreign country under
jslmilar cojiditions. ..JToIlowing .3 the
Table of costs: .

El "Wind-
sor.

De-
troit.Juarez. Paso

Butter -- zj' 50 45c 28c SJjC
Hay $18.oX) 17.00 ' '11.00 $ 14.03
Hat .
Panama 5.00 $ 9.00 I 5.00 'Q
Eggs .. 25c ;25c 34c -C

T3eef . r-7-c S-- 9c 10cv j
Cheese -- . 35c 19 c llc 16$c
Pork 1.. 14- -15c 14-1- 5C 13c 20c j
Corn . , . Sic S6c 60 c 78c !

"Wheat '.$ 1.11 t 1.10 $ 1.00.$ 1.11 j

TEXAS HOGS BREAK
RECORD PRICE AGAIN J

Fori "Worth. Tex.r March 30. Hogs
Iagain broke all "southwest records on

the market here today, two carloads
from Oklahoma bringing ?10.85 per hun-
dredweight.

Two loads sola for $11.60 at the recent
stock show, but the deals were not on

Hogs, rerelpts, 38.000; attle. 2300.
Steers, higher; tops. $8.25; cows steady;
tops $4.00; calves, steady, tops, $5.50.

WELLS-FARG- O PRESIDENT DEAD.
There Is crepe In the windows of the

"Wells-Far- go express city offices today
in recognition of the death at New Yorkcity of CoL Dudley Evans, president of
the company. Col. Evans died" Sunday
as the' result of an operation performed
a week ago.

DIES FROM "WOUNDS.
Dallas. Tex., March 30. Berry C.

Harding, aged 25, who shot himself In
bed a week ago because ne was suffer-
ing from ill health, died late last night
from the effects of the wound.

The Police Believe They
Have Been Responsible
for Many Safe Crackings.

ONE OF THEM
OWNS RACEHORSES

New York. N. T., March 30. With the
I capture last night of Frederick Cun

ningham and Frank Chester, trying to
get away with trunks containing $30,000
in stamps stolen from the postoffice at
Rlchmbrid, Va:, "Saturday night, the de-

tective force believes it made one of the
most Important captures of years.

The police believe one of the men ar-
rested is Eddie Fay, a much wantea
fugitive whose picture is in every
rogue's gallery of importance in the
country and for whose apprehension
about $20,000 In rewards has been of-

fered In various states. This prisoner
is the one known as Cunningham.

According to detectives. Fay blew the
safe in the Los Angeles postoffice .in
105 and got away with nearly 11,000
in stamps and $4000 In gold.

Five yeaYs-.ag- at Peoria, Illinois (,(he
blew the posioffife safe, and secured

30,000 in stamps.
A year later he blew the same safe

and got away with 74,000 in stamps.
It is asserted that there is a record of
four murders against him.

Fay, the detectives say, is "worth
three to four hundred thousand dollars
and owns a string of race horses.

They don't know much about the man
caught with him.

LANDS WITHDRAWN
.AND RESTORED

Secretary of. Interior Takes
Official Action in Several

Cases.
"Washington, D. C. March 30. In the

aid of proposed legislationaffecting the.
disposal of water power sites, secretary
Ballinger has withdrawn temporarily a
total of 22.40G acres of land in "Wash-
ington, California, Colorado and Idaho.
The withdrawals include 29B0 acres along
Gray's creek in Colorado and 4125 acreT;
along "Williams Fork in Colorado.

More land in Montana and "Wyoming
was designated for settlement under'the
enlarged homesteaa act by secretary
Ballinger yesterday In "Wyoming 363,-SS- 0

acres were placed under the terms
of that ect making a total of 1S;5S2,04H
acres in that state which have ueeu so
designated "dry farm lands."

DATE FOR FIIJIXG REPORT
OXVATER POSTPONED

Th wnnrf nf fnrmfir srovpmor Savers.
master in chancery in the case of the
citv nf "Rl "Pncn njrnlnst- - fh Tntprnntfnnftl

ater company, will not be filed until
April 25, an order having been received
this Tnorningj by deputy clerk Oliver of
th TTnitprt States court from iudert
Max ey, extending the time from April
15. "-

It was the intention, in accordance
with judge Maxey's first orders, that
former governor Sayers's .M report i

ishould be filed Apriz lo, out unaer an
agreement of the attorneys a postpone i

ment was asked.
The transcript of the proceedings and

strip, adja-hearin- g,

completed night cent
th.e stenographers and will be
ed tonight to the master. The tran-
script comprises 575 typewritten pages.

UILIS TS SAX ANTOXIO;
CUDAHY IX CALIFORM;

San Antonio, Tex., March 30. Jere S.
Liillis. the City banker, who was
attacked by J. P. Cudahy in the latter's
home recently, arrived here this morn-
ing iaccompanied by his sister. Miss Lii-
llis, and his John R. Foras.
He is registered at the St. Anthony.

Cudahy is now in Pasadena. j

j

XEGRO SHOT RESISTIXG
ARREST, IS NOW DEAD

Shreveport, La.. March 30. Daniel
tjohnson, a negro, charged with

two white men, George Lafitte and
George Petro. was fatally last
night at Mansfield, while resisting
arrest. He died here this morning.

rOM
RETAIL MERCHANTS TO

TburKday eveBing In the chamber of commerce, the Retail Merchants associ-
ation will be -

A .Schwartz, chalrmaa of the rctallcommlttec of the chamber of commerce,
lias isaiied a call for all retail merchants of El Paso to 'attend the meeting
a4 an active part In the organization.

It is the. desire of Mr. Schwartz and the business men who are behind the
movement for the formation of tke association have line of retail busi-
ness Ih El Pa?co represented at the meeting.

general discassfOH vrill be hld which the plans lor the organiza-

tion "aHd operation of the, association will be considered and a temporary or-

ganization perfected. ,

Xerfelfc, Xeb., 30. The, Rocky mountain storm swept over Into
Horthirestera Nebraska early today.

Fear laches of show fell, driftias badly.
All ivire arc down and no trains were sent Into the storm, being held up

at varloHs paints.

II
Pecos, Tex Marck 30. The W. ranch, 20 miles north of Pecos, owned by

W. D. Johnson, of Kansas City, and F. W. Johnson, of Pecos, been sold to
John Mesas and associates, cattlemen . from the Davis mountain country, for a
consideration not pHblic ' .

Tic transfer includes over 309,000 icres of land and 12,000 cattle.

The Big Bali Players Are
Mixing It on the Diamond
With the lajpcal Players.

THE BIG SMOKE
OCCURS TONIGHT

is a national holiday in this,
the capital of the great southwest.

The Chicago club, of tne American
league, affectionately called the "White
Sox wherever baseball Is known, ar-

rived on the Golden'-Stat- e today
at 12:40, a fast team on a fast train.
Thy came from Phoenix, where they
played the Phoenicians Tuesday, and
will remain here until the Texas &

Pacific train beats it for the east Thurs-
day evening. -- -

Hugh Duffy, the new Sox manager,
was riding herd on the outfit when it

in El Paso from the Arizona
desert country. Comiskey had been
called back to Chicago.

But there are a sufficient number of
celebrities among the Sox squad to
make a Roman holiday with some to
spare. "Large" Ed"Walsh, touted by
Ted Sullivan as the greatest mouna

in the game when he is right;
"Doc" "White, the tooth carpenter of
State street, who quits the club regu-
larly each year to pull molers, but
she,ws up in uniform when the grass
gets green on the south side park; Ed
Smith, who pitched here last year, and
others, many others.

The, Correspondents.
Then there are the "war correspond-

ents." Hugh Fullerton, Hugh Keough,
George Rice names that are familiar
to baseball readers: Fullerton is be
ginning his 15th season as a baseball
writer. In addition to his work as spec-
ial correspondent for the Chicago Exam-
iner, his stories of the Sox trip are
being syndicated by the Hearst papers.
He also writes a series of baseball ar-
ticles for the American magazine.

'"Hugh E. Keough, who writes for the
Chicago Tribune under the name of "By
Hek," Is also with the Sox. covering
the game for the "Trib." Keough is
Scotch rScotch of the Harry LaYider
brand.

George Rice Chicago News is the
third of the triumvirate of This
is his third consecutive appearance in j

El Paso. He was-- here-- forvthe' ex-- -
tended visit of one hour in 1908 wherii
the Sox hesitated at the union station
on their way from California the At-
lantic coast. Rice is one of the steady
boys like Tom Andrews. It Is no trick
to balance a dollar, providing one has
the necessary iron man, on George's
wrist while he is writing his copy, he
is that conservative.

Bill Bailey, the popular song
fame, who was the original of the "Bill".
Bailey tune, Is also with the "White Sox I

as a war correspondent. He is" cover- -
St, tho efnrf nf tY,a fn-- tho it,.

iTnar,' a 0ifn W1 w,ci,.rT ' x? '1 tX. V"T, ' I

"rooinKeough nf
T- - tti-is-l- ,

, ll&c a brother and Bill loves
Hughie vice --versa, which is Scotch for
a little of the same. Keough says
Eailey j
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and pa. Stewart Crawford'sfr
ad wlth the White Sox j ty

at the "White Sox smoker."
- Practically i

all the tickets been sold, the J

chamber of U.., has fitted
up for the doings-an- d performers'
on the are out behind the j .?
rehearslncr. At the final meeting nf
general committee last night, every de- - i

taiL the smoker was gone over l

all the-kink- s taken out of the arrantre--
' bomekts. The smoker will at S

oclock. Mavor Swcphpv 1

toss the first verbal baseball the!
smoker, and will return

compliment The stunts will a
begin promise to be thick '

enough to by the time the clockta(rlln.n 0.A jIitbuicio O.UU.
The will remain in El Paso over

night and will play the El Paso club
again Thursday afternoon, leaving 1m--
mediately after the game for east Tex
as over the T. & P.

Personnel of Party.
The personnel of the Sox parity whicharrived this morning is as follows: Mr.

Mrs. George Bice. Mr.
Kelly, of Iowa, who are guests ofthe Sox party on the trip; WilliamtVeeclf, Tcnown to fame as "Bill Bailey,"

Hugh S. Fullerton, the Chicago Ex-
aminer; I. E. Sanborn, Chicago Tribune-Loui- s

Comiskey, son of Col. CharlesComiskey and his representative on thetrip, and manager Hugh Duffy ofSox club. The ' players in partyare: Collins, Zeiger, Parens
Gandil, Blackburn, Collins, Purtelf
Messenger, "Kruger, Block, Olmstead
Scott, Sutor, Walsh, Smith" and "Buck"the negro trainer.

Comiskey's Liberality.
An El Pasoan who attended the worldchampionship games between the Tigersand the Cubs said while he was therethat a charity association sent 50 ticketsto Chas. Comiskea, manager of the

White asking him to takeof them. Comiskey send a checkfor the 50 and another check .saying'Just tear up 50 more."
i

Wasn't
T "WASX'T said tho Wenth or"I whether it wns or

In reality, this 'morning, only

Feed Them on Rice, Says
Freudenthal Did Races
Bring Criminals Here?

THE SMELTER
CAR EXTENSION

There are more prisoners 'in the El
Paso county jail than in the jails of
the most densely populated counties of
Texas, according to a statement made
to the county commissioners by sheriff
Hall Tuesday afternoon. There are
from 90 to 150 prisoners in the jail at
all times, and .the average dally num-

ber is conservatively at 95. while
in Houston the average is 90 per day,
and at San 75.

T jitt&rc frnm fill nfffofnlc nf tiaca
jails were presented by the local sher- -
hi. in coiiniitrtiiuii wiLii u. jjei-iuu- zor
additional jail guard during day
svatch, because the jail has Increased
in size, and there are now 121 prisoners
confined there. '

Hall also said that other counties al-
low the sheriffs per day for
each prisoner, while he is allowed only
30 cents.

Commissioner Freudenthal said: "That
is'not a good showing for El Paso coun-
ty, but as far as the food goes, you
can 100 pounds of rice for $5, and
feed them that."

"I wish I could,." said the sheriff.
"I am paying $S."

"You could make money on the Chi-
nese by feeding them o . cents worth
of rice a day," said judge Es'lar.

Hall then explained that there are
many prisoners held here who are want-
ed in, other parts of the staze, and com-
missioner Smith said: "The Herald
the races brought 4he criminals."

Eylar said: "Oh, it was the same last
year," to which Smith replied: "Yes, it
is the same every year at this season."

Hall got the extra $60 a
month.

To Condemn Land for Car Line.
R. F-- Burges, representing the ce-

ment company, said that if the counts'
should become entangled in any civil
suit in connection with the construction
of the new spur of the electric rallway
from the smelter to the cement plant,
he would represent the county without
cost. Then It was voted to pay Stew-
art Crawford $690 for their one- -
quarter of an acre of land needed for I

Ljheextensfon- - of "the" streetrtaf line, f
The owners 6ntered a written protest
to the effect that the land was worth
$15,000 and will not accept the offer,
tho county will have undertake con-
demnation proceedings.

"Why Owners Object.
D. Storms, representing Stewart &

Crawford, discussing the case, said:
"The county commissioners and ap-

praisers acted with an avowed purpose
of taking a narrow strip of land 13S0
feet long for the purpose of having a
street car line built upon It. right up

,.-". -- . j w ..uc wl ine properly
remaining without leaving room for avee of any kind, a sidewalk or any

.w.r.i. IX. VJIU.ford have in Teswtins, ,h .,,., ,
their nroDertv is to tniiii. t ?,.....

the street car lino nn hA wh

can bo Induced to make such re
sonable change the location of tv

An 4A 1 t!
'Paving Bill Presented.

ine 1 company presented a
for S9000 for the paving ofMagoffin avenue extension through Co.t- -

Ton and Bassett additions, and. as thocounty had appropriated only $7500 for
this work, the uaiance wijl have to

taken from the road and bridge
fund.

TJnPni1- -

County clerk Park Pitman submi
rePrt showing uncollected

amount,n&- - to 2725.35. Commissioner
"euueninai miq. xne county clerkought to be protected; he should re--
ftic? frk fHf ..n4.:i j.t .iu uic uiiLix me ic-e- arepaid, and if it be left In the hands ofthe county commissioners, I, for one,
wouia be In favor granting him thisprotection."

Map of Lobo.
A map of the of Lobo, located

between Sierra Blanca and Van Hornwas presented, but referred to the coun-ty clerk for filing. t

",6.lu" .un ."u j.WUt,j whatever.
warni personal friends.- - loves Tne main oMpff. afoA P.

the testimony introduced during the swipes his stuff and Bailey saya sid& of 'the macadamized
was last by Keough never writes anything worth j to the railroad right of way, not

brotherinlaw.
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Addis Abeba, Abyssinia, Mnreh years,
yeae of hi reign.

Prince IAjI Jeassn, grandson the late monarch, aged years, Is to the throne.
King Menelik claimed to bo a direct descendant of kins Solomon. He was a great admirer of Theo. Roosewdt.
A few years ago king Menellk granted some very. Important concessions to a negro aamed Ellis, a. native of

San Antonio, Texas, and it was reported at the that Ellis wonld become prime minister He pre-

sented, the king with a costly saddle made in Mexico. Ellis negotiated a trade treaty the king of Abyssinia for
the United States state department a couple of years ago.

r

j Sam COWan Declares People
Will Have to unange iaw
of Supply and Demand .

OTHERWISE MEA?
WILL E HIGH

"Washington, D. C, March 30. "Un-

less someone finds a way to repeal the-la-

of supply and demand, there Is no
remedy for -- the increasing prices," as- -

.serted Samuel H. Cowan, of Fort "Worth,
Texas, counsel tor tne a.n.ie xvij:cj..3
association of Texas, before the senate

investigating committee today.
"The people of the United States

need never expect cheap meat again,"
he said. Mr. Cowan told the committee
tbn in future it will be necessary for
cattle raisers to maintain as high or j

even higher prices than at present in
order to keep pace with the Increased j

cost of grazing land and feed. j

Mr. Cowan thought the present prices
of beef due to decreasing production
and increasing population.

ROOSEVELTS SET SAIL j

FOR ITALIAX TERRITORY J

Alexandria, Egypt. March 30.
Former president Rooseelt, Mrs.
Roosevelt, Kermk and MIs
Ethel sailed foV XftpIesTflils' af r--

! ernoon on the steamer Prinz ,
J Heinrich.
! The Itoosevelts were given a

heartv sendoff when they left
Cairo by train for sAlexandria

! this morning.
There was a great crowd afthe

station In Cairo to witness the
- departure of the distinguished

American. The khedive sent a
v representative to extend his

compliments to the departing
.. guest, and members of the diplo- -
V matlc corps generally were pres- -

ent. As the train drew out of
a the station a large party of

Egyptians raised a cheer. v
Mr. Boosevelt received an ova- - v

tion as he stepped from the train . i

at the pier station, and a great
crowd followed him across the
pier and onto the vessel. As he
stepped aboard, Mr. Roosevelt
acknowledged the popular wel-

come raising his hat.
The weather today Is magnifi-

cent and the steamer sailed with
nrbmise of a splendid trip to
Naples.

W XEW YORK YOUTH IS
X IXDICTED FIR MURDER
X New York. N. Y. March 30.

4 Albert Walter, a youth charged
A. the murder of fifteenyear- -

4. old Ruth Wheeler, was today.. indicted for murder in the first
degree by the grand jurj Wol- -

X ter's trial probably will be held
A. next Monday. He fs accused of

burning the girl's remains In

the fireplace.

riOTn- - SOLDIERS ARE v

REPORTED KILLED IX WRECK
Berlin Germany. March 30. A dis-

patch from Mulheim, Amrehein. says 50
wounaed in asoldiers were killed or

tram with acollision of a passenger
military train today. No details or of-fic- al

confirmation have been received.

tho EI Pasoan said that "It" felt cold,

mercury. Really, that Isn't cold

'

ACTUALLY GETS 8 YEARS

the store cfburglarizedTuesday, Margnrlto Florcs, charged ith having
A. Pozil, on Soufh El Paso street by cutting through the ceiling from a room

in the' Pacific hotel above, was sentenced to serve eght yenrs in the peni-

tentiary. This Is. the heaviest sentence, imposed In, years and the way of the
transgressor In EI Paso is getting hnrd'er; the juries are different. The maxi

mum penalty for the offence of which F lores was charged Is 12 years In the
penitentiary. -

jh.

Cold; Only Felt Coi

the

the

by

at all.
jBnt El Paso felt cold,' just the same, because EI Paso wore summer underwear, and In some cases straw hats.
So it must be altered someway, for instance, like this: It wns not cold in EI Paso yesterday and this morning;

It only felt cold.

30. Menellk II., king of Abyssinia,

14

of Abyssinia.

CONGRESS TO PROBE CASES OF
MEXICAN REVOLUTIONISTS IN

PRISON IN ARIZONA A T PRESENT

Villareal. Magooa.
"Washington. D. C, March 30 "With i

the declaration, "I believe this govern-
ment has been beguiled dp lending its
aid In the punishment of Mexican politi-
cal fugitives," representative Nichols,
of Pennsylvania, Introduced a resolu-tion- in

the house for information con-

cerning Antonio "Villareal, R. F. Magoon

LYNCHING IN SALT
LAKE IS PLANNED

Three 'Prisoners Hurried
Prom Jail and to Safety

' by Sheriff,
Salt Lake City, Utah. March 30.

Owing to reports that an attack on the
jail wa,s being planned by a mob, sher- -
Iff Sharp early this morning secre tiyi
removed three prisoners held on a j

charge of murder, to the state peniten-
tiary ' 'for safe keeping.

It was reported that secret meetings
were 'being held In various parts of the
city to plan a lynching of Harry Thome
and James Hayes, who killed George
"W. Fassell, a grocery-man- , Saturday (

night while robbing his place, and L. E.
Driskell, who was recently" convicted of J

tne murder of special officer Rilev.

Texarkana, Texas, March 30. Mrs.
Thos. Edwards was at tacked by a negro
at her home he-- e late last night and
after a desperate fsrht in which i?.e
wa3 consfderablv bruised her s:iinffIed. as neighbor w.. .v u.u...v.u, tr,,t by the
noise. A suspect was today arrested.

Violence is feared if the negrois
identified by Mrs. Edwards.

died In tke 21st

of heir

time
with

food

1 t

BIG COAL STRIKE
IN TWO REGIONS

GOOD

today, aged

Rivera.
and L. Rivera, now In the federal pris
on in Arizona.

The attorney general is asked to
furnish full information relative to tho
three Mexicans. The resolution also
asks if the men are granted freedom
when their terms expire.. 5Che resolu-
tion was referred to the judiciary com-
mittee.

"CAPTAIN" KLEIN
GOES TO PRISON

All the Testimony He
Knows in Pittsburg

Graft Gases.
Pittsburg, Pa., March 30. Captain

"Johnny" Klein, former city, council-
man and member of the "Big- - SixT and
the man whose confession brought the
latest graft exposure into .publicity.
was sent t the penitentiary today.

Klein, unless pardoned, which is not
unlikely, will serve three and a half
years. X

His voluntary trip to the penitentiary
Is taken to mean that the district at-
torney and grand jury are now through

him, having gained all the infor-
mation the little river man is able to
furnish.

TAFT TO TAKE TIME TO
XAME SUPREME COURT JUDGE

Washirigton. D. C. March 30. It is
announced at the white house today that
president Taf t will take time in appoint-
ing a successor to the late judge Brewer
on the supreme bench and that he will
consider a large number of candidates,

"including secretaries Dickinson. Nagel
and Wickersham. Others argjudge San-
born, of M4nnesotat judge "Vandeventer,
of Wyoming: S. M. Hoyt. of Ohio; sen-
ator Roe and governor Hughes.

5 VOTES 5MARCH 31, 1010

Ghicngo, III., March 30. .While as i result of a plan adopted by the ceal
miners' intcrantlonal convention yesterday there will he sae ceBntry-wid- e
strike of bitumlHous miners, president Lewis, oi. the miners, declared today
that Pennsylvania "and 'Illinois vrill he completely ted np

Th miners o2 tho two district: number 190,00. That meaas a. fight in
the two largest bituminous fields of the United States. Pennsylvania's annual
production Is 150,000,000 tons and Illinois Is o&,00,060.

Tho Ohio production is JtrAOO,OOi tons, Riving employment to 60,894) miners.
"I think most of the Ohio district;) will be at work, utter April 1," presi-

dent Lewis 'said, t'ln Ohio the operator- - can sign by districts or sabdis-trict- s,

and I think one of, the first to sign will bo the Hocking district."
PITTSBURG STRIKE HAY XOT COME.

PIttshurs:, Pa., 3Iarch 30 The strike of union coal miners in the Pittsburg
district may be averted when the scale empires at midnight .tomorrow. The
miners probably will continue work under a temporary scale waiting fer an
increase pending the settlement of differences. President Feekan of the
Pittsburg district, said today that several operators have already signified
a willingness to sign temporary contracts.

IXDIAXA HAVE STRIKE.
Terre Haute, Ind., March 30- -It Is announced today that all work la th

miners' district number one, which comprises 152-- icines employing IS.000 men,
will be suspended April 3, unless an agreement I.s reached. Arrangements wHI
be made at, once to invite the operators to join, in r; conference and it is be-
lieved a settlement will be reached.

STRIKE IS POSSIBLE.
Kansas City, Mo., March 30 That there will be a strike f coal miners

in the southwest including Missouri, Kansas. Oklahoma and Arkansas, begin-
ning April 1 was the expressed opinion of miners and operators today. The
operators stated their final position. The miners,' demands are increase in

wages and the increase will not be granted.
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Contest Editor, El Paso Herald.
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